
Reptilewatch JE
surveying Jersey’s reptiles

Part 2 – Level 2 Widespread 



Part 2

13:00 Welcome to part 2 

13:05 How to get involved Level 2 - Widespread reptiles 

13:45 Launch and demonstration of the Reptilewatch App 

14:15 Field Session - survey methods and use of the App 

15:15 Questions, site allocations 

16:00 Close

Reptilewatch JE training 2023



Reptilewatch Level 2 – widespread
No experience required, training is needed

Six surveys, March‒October

Spend 1‒2 hours visually searching and 
checking artificial refugia

Record any wildlife that you see

Take photos, especially if you are not sure of 
what you have seen

Complete the survey form and submit
your results



Where to survey
Lowland heathland



Where to survey
Tussocky grass



Where to survey
Grassy, brambly bank (south-facing)



Where to survey
Field margins / hedgerows



Where to survey
Vegetated coastal cliffs and sand dunes



Where to survey
‘Lush’ grass



Where to survey
Manure / compost heaps



Where to survey (Lev. 2 - widespread)

Site of your own choice or one provided to you by 

Natural Environment.

Sites assigned to 500 m grid to spread effort.

Make sure you have permission from the 

landowner and it is safe to do so.

Landowner permission: If you have chosen a 

site of your own, get permission and fill out a 

Landowner Survey Consent Form.



When to survey (Lev. 2 - widespread)

Time of year: March‒October

Reptiles rely on heat from the sun to regulate their body 
temperature. Better chances in the spring (April to June) and 
autumn (mid-August to mid-October).

Time of day: Depends on the weather, but peaks of 
activity are generally in the morning and afternoon. 

Good conditions include days with sun or partial cloud 
between 10 and 20℃. 

Strong wind and heavy rain are generally bad, but sunny 
periods after rain can be productive. Long periods of hot dry 
weather are not favourable.

Number of surveys: Six, aiming for 
3 visits in spring, 2 visits in autumn. 



What might you see on a reptile survey?

Reptiles (adults, juveniles, sloughs (skin) and eggs)

Slow worm (Anguis fragilis)

Green lizard (Lacerta bilineata)

Wall lizard (Podarcis muralis)

Grass snake (Natrix helvetica)

Alien reptiles

Corn snake (Pantherophis guttatus)

Red-eared slider (Trachemys scripta elegans)

Amphibians

Western toad / crapaud (Bufo spinosus)

Palmate newt (Lissotriton helveticus)

Agile frog (Rana dalmatina)



What might you see on a reptile survey?

Small mammals (adults, juveniles, nests, faeces, burrows)

Bank vole (Myodes glareolus ssp. caesarius)

Wood mouse (Apodemus sylvaticus)

Lesser white-toothed shrew (Crocidura suaveolens)

Millet’s, Common or French shrew (Sorex coronatus)*

Cockroaches

Tawny cockroach (Ectobius pallidus)

Lesser cockroach (Ectobius panzeri)

Beetles

Glow worm (Lampyris noctiluca)

Lesser stag beetle (Dorcus parallelipipedus)



What might you see on a reptile survey?

Butterflies and moths (adults, caterpillars, cocoons)

Family Lasiocampidae

Drinker (Euthrix potatoria)

Fox moth (Macrothylacia rubi)

Oak eggar (Lasiocampa quercus)

Subfamily Arctiinae (Tigers and ermines)

Shoulder stripe (Earophila badiata)



What species? (Lev. 2 - widespread)

You can record any wildlife, BUT we are 
particularly interested in observations of reptiles.

If you have received training and feel sufficiently 
competent, you can opt-in to record some 
supplementary species. These consist of four 
groups:

1. Small mammals

2. Cockroaches

3. Beetles

4. Butterflies and moths

Photo: Tim Ransom



Step 1: 

Complete the Volunteer 
Working Agreement. 

State which Level 2 scheme 
you would like to do.

Return the agreement to the 
address shown.

How to survey (Lev. 2 - widespread)



How to survey (Lev. 2 - widespread)

Equipment:

• Smart phone or tablet with Reptilewatch App

• Transect with 10‒20 artificial refugia (Arranged by Natural 
Environment) 

• map of survey site

• mobile phone (for emergencies)

Optional (recommended):

• Close focus binoculars

• camera (a smart phone camera is fine)

• species ID guides

• Global Positioning System (GPS) / GPS phone app that 
allows you to record coordinates



Step 2: Select a survey site that is convenient for you to 
survey.

How to survey (Lev. 2 - widespread)

The coordinator will set-up the transect for you and record the 

refugium in the App. 

You are 

welcome to 

assist with this, 

as it is a good 

way to get to 

know your 

transect. 



Step 3: Visit your chosen site during the day prior to 
surveying to familiarise yourself with the site and assess any 
risks. Update the risk assessment as necessary.

How to survey (Lev. 2 - widespread)







Step 4: Download the “Survey 123” App to access the 
Reptilewatch survey application

How to survey (Lev. 2 - widespread)



DOING THE SURVEYS - six surveys March‒October

Three in spring (April‒June), two in autumn (mid-August to 
mid-October)

Step 5: Spend 1‒2 hours searching along your route. 
Check refugia and pre-existing refugia. Take photos of what 
you see but be careful not to disturb the habitat and 
wildlife. 

Do not attempt to touch or handle any animals. 

How to survey (Lev. 2 - widespread)



Reptile survey tips
Time of year:

Bad BadBest GoodVariable/ 

Poor



Reptile survey tips

Time of day:

• Early spring and autumn - middle hours of the day 

(c.11am-3pm)

• Late spring – mid morning (c.9-11am) and late 

afternoon (c.4-6pm)

• Summer – short periods in morning (c.7-9am) and 

evening (6-8pm); hot weather can produce totally 

negative results



Reptile survey methods
Visual searching:
• Reptiles need to warm themselves up (bask)

• They often stay partially hidden or very close to cover

• Look at interfaces between vegetation types and along edges!

• Walk slowly, scanning the ground as you go



Reptile survey methods
Artificial refugia:
• Used by reptiles to warm up without being visible to predators

• Both artificial and existing refugia work!

• Check and replace refugia carefully, taking care not to trap or 

injure animals



What might you see?

Reptiles 

Slow worm (Anguis fragilis)

Green lizard (Lacerta bilineata)

Wall lizard (Podarcis muralis)

Grass snake (Natrix helvetica)

Adults, juveniles, sloughs and eggs



Step 6: Record your survey as you go!

The Reptilewatch app has a list of all the artificial refugia for your site, 
these can be viewed as a list or as a map to help you locate each mat. 

When you check a refugium or encounter an animal during your 
survey, use the Reptilewatch app to record what is seen or if no 
animals are encountered at a mat. 

How to survey (Lev. 2 - widespread)

You will need to enter your PIN number each time, 
If a mat is missing or has been destroyed, please 
make a note in the comments box.

For sightings in the open or at existing 

refugia select the “Collect option”

When checking artificial refugia use the “Inbox” option to 

open the survey form for each numbered mat, please 

complete for each mat even if nothing was seen at the check.



Find out more

• Survey forms and handbook -
https://groups.arguk.org/jarg

• Submit your data -
http://jerseybiodiversitycentre.org.je/

• Identifying Invasive Non-Native plants -
http://www.nonnativespecies.org

• Identifying dragonflies and damselflies -
https://www.british-dragonflies.org.uk

https://groups.arguk.org/jarg
http://jerseybiodiversitycentre.org.je/
http://www.nonnativespecies.org/
https://www.british-dragonflies.org.uk/


Quiz time !



Quiz What is this is and what 

species does it belong to?



Quiz What is it?

Photo: Tim Ransom



Quiz
Which reptile is most likely to be seen on 

fortifications and dry stone walls?



Quiz
Artificial refugia are particularly helpful for 

finding which species of reptile?
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